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bY-Colleen. BourbiU "c.,
.. :
nhotos. by Chuck'Scheer; Information

Cou~te..rclockwiSefrom top:
BSUhonors its past presidents·
·Eugene'Chaffee (1934-67) and.
,John Barnes (1967- 77) at a '
Founders' Dinner on Saturday.
Left to-right: Dr.Chaffee,BSU
President John Keiser, Governor
John.Evans, andDr; Ba~nes,·
The.Mormon TabernacleChoir
at the BSU Pavilion dedication, a
'specialFounders: Week concert,'
-, Peter Y~rrow, of P~ter;PauI,
.and Mary,performs solo at
Satu~qaY.'s.concert,· .: '
' -.
The Flinstone Formal,a scene
Jr01rl ~:Chion;cles of Excellence."
.'Leff· Barba,ra/Joylan(J$ Barney.
; Center ~Jlidy Wallesen and Brei
,Berry asWilm~and Fred.Right-,
:"SandraSpidef("8nowas Be.tty,;.,
", (~ingle~~Qt(1f!YRussMarkus) "

_____

Services

LORIAMILLER,BSU Library,
opened.tti~ liniversity.in themidst of a
.
.' ' assistant, -.was :an Education . ',depression; Keisersaid,his purpose Wasnot
...... '.
major at BS.Uin 1942;: Saddle
tci.trainstudents to-make money or to be
, .
. shoes and bobbysocks were soldiers; but to train students to better
high fashio~ for female students. As she. themselves, their relationship to the world
remembers, male 'students wore pants, but
around them, and to the deeper meaning of
not blue jeans: "They just didn't wear
life.
,'.'
.
jeans then," Miller said. There were three'
"While we have, contributed to armies
main buildings on thecampusj.with.rnost
and to the supplyofweaHh;"keiser
classes scheduled in the Administration
said, "it has been our ability· to meet his
Building.
broader purpose which has' allowed us to'
Founder'S Week,September 20~26,wasa
flourish."
,
.
'celebration-of BSU's fiftieth year as an·
Governor Evans said if.we ever limit our
institution of higher learning; . Two
educational' opportunities,.we ultimately
.concerts, two plays, and of course, a few
narrow' our vision of what Idaho' can
speecheshighlighted the week's events. '
become. The opening of the Pavilion ~nd
qqOpeningSeptember
6, 1932,Boise
the Fiftieth Anniversary celebrationare.an
Junior College was located at St.
important coincidence, he continued,
Margaret's Hall, the present site of St.
becauseBSU\~ history has been one of an
Luke'sHospital. In 1940,theschciQI was
expanding,missiori~'
: '
'. .
.
moved-to anew location beside the Boise,
The dedication program ended with' a
Ri~er, where more thansixtynew buildings
performance.by the)75 member Mormon
have been constructed or .annexed by the ,.Tabern\lcle qhoir; The musical program
.University in .the !asttwentyyears.··
includedAGerman
Requiem'by Brahms;
Enrollment has increased from eighty to
RimskyKofsakov's:, Glory; and Sail Thy
'more th~n ·lp,OOO.;..':.' . .: -.,:
.. . .:":: ·.}Jest.ShiiFoj
J)emocracy, ;acomposition'
: Idaho GpyernorJohnEvans. andBSU
-byHanson:·'>'
. '.
.... .....
.
'President Johri.Keiser'we're.on handFriday'
PastBSU p~esidentsEugene Chaffee and.
..evening fori theofficialdedication:o.Ltlle.:
John· Bames were honored at a Founder's
asu Payilion. .When ...•.Bishop;; Barn~~l.l.
.co~tin~rer1 t0Jia"e 8, •

DownTown

1104 rIl\In

. Starring at Budget Tapes and Records:. music from your
favorite Broadway Shows. And soundtracks from your'
'. ·favorite movies.
.
You'll applaud Budget's everyday low prices. Cheer
our huge selection. The critics are raving. Stop at Budget'
Tapes 'and Records.
'

....
......

.********

122 Broadway

....

Boise, Idaho 338.4122

We've Got Your Song.
And that's performance.
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1/2 Block So. of
University on Broadway:

*~ ,

~on-Thur

~

"',

10:30 am to 10 pm

Sunday

*

:

Fri-Sat 10:30 am to 11pm

*:

SuperStation W'l'BS brings '
you the excitement of live college football every Saturday
night, exclusively on cable TV.
You'llsee teams from the Big 8,
Big Ten, Pac 10, SEC and
Southwest Conference, plus
major independents.
If you have SuperStation
WTBS, check program listings
for the time and teams each
'
week. If you don't have
SuperStation WTBS, call us
right away so you won't miss
any of these live, prime-time
NCMgames.

'*

- soUP

:

*

10:30 am to 7 pm

*
*
*********************************
ASBSU
'
GENERAL ELECTIONS,
for Senators and
Mr.'and Ms. BSU
will be on

October 6th and 7th,
in the Student

SATURDAY NIGHT
.NCAA FOOTBALL
. $uperStationWTBS

Union

Buildtnq.VocationalTechnical

Building,

.Business Buildlnqand
c

, Science Education
B uild ir;1g.

375-8288 454-3061

. v.oteto stamp()utapathy!
A?B?~'Government
Isonly

united'

ajoke If you. allow it tobe
that way.
.

cabletel,vision:,

·0'· tria$ClNVallvy .

'Responsible vote,tsmake'<
govern mentr.e. spQ,nsi 0,1 8. ' "
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By Pacific .News
Radio
The Package Worth
More than Food
This may be hard to swallow , but more '.
of your grocery money last year went for
food packaging than for food. The Agriculture Department says net farm
incomedropped in 198110 19.6 billion
dollars, while the cost of packaging what
coines off the farm soared to 23 billion.
The USDA says that trend is likely to
continue this year.

Soap Story

ASBSU .Reporti

by Colleen Bourhill
simple as possible, Anderson said. Every
,four months, she gets together with the
show's other head writer to brainstorm'
ideas for story lines and characters .. The
result is a twenty or thirty page document
that is turned over to the network
producers for approval. If no changes are
needed, a six to thirteen week timetable is
constructed outlining the activities of each
character in each story.
Eventually, an outline for an hour long
episode reaches an associate writer. It is his
or her job to transform two pages of
outline inio eighty pages of dialogue. The
finished script is edited by a head writer and
then copies are distributed to cast members.
Anderson said that because daytime
television employs only 80 writers, the field
is a very tough one, if you're looking for a
job. Pay, however, is very good, with an
associate (dialogue) writer receiving $1.113
for a one hour script that takes 3 days to
write. A head writer, who edits all
completed scripts to ensure a uniform stvle,
receives from $300.000 to $1 million 'per
year.
With no thought
of a career
in
script-writing, Anderson' studied art and

When I first started writing Days of Our
Lives," said Sheri Anderson, "I' would go
out on the beach to think and ponder story
lines, trying to make everything very rich. It
never worked out very well."
Anderson, who won an Emmy Award
for her writing on General Hospital, is hew
head scriptwriter for the daytime drama
Days of Our Lives.Last week she gave the
opening lecture of BSU's 1982-83 Writers
and Artists Series, describinghow soaps are
put together.offerlng tips for new writers
who want to investigate the field.
If people <Ireeducated or informed as a
result of watching daytime television, it is a
secondary
benefit,
Anderson'
said.
"Basically, what we're, trying to do is
entertain. We are TV, and if we don't keep
an audience, we're going to be ... without a'
job. "
Search for Tomorrow, described by
Anderson as the first true soap opera, aired
for 15, minutes daily as a radio show.
Though expected to flop, the show was' a
hit. Another World was the first soap to hit
the small screen. There are now fourteen
soap operas on the three major networks.
In the last seven years, the escapades of

Paltry
Primary
by Tom Farley

ASBSU Senate' primary elections were
held Wednesday and Thursday, September
22-23, to fill recently vacated senatorial
seats. Five outgoing senators,
whose
one-year terms have expired, will be
officially' replaced
after the general
elections are held, October 6-7. New
at
senators will be sworn in October 13th. '
One of the striking features of this
The Environmental Protection Agency
election was the· extremely low voter
, has launched a new clean-up
turnout. Only 202 of 8,000 full time BSU
campaign-this one aimed at its own image.
students voted in this election. ExplanaE-P-A higher-ups have issued orders to
tions .of the low voter turnout are varied.
destroy any papers dealing with alleged
Former election board chair, Jeff Stoppenfraud and 'abuses within the agency. One
hagen, felt that student apathy was
memo leaked to the press says, "We .have _
"definitely" a' cause of the lower voter
to start thinking about what to get rid of
turnout. Outgoing ASBSU Senator Terry
before a Freedom-of-Information-Act
Ratliff, however, claimed otherwise--that
request catches us with our pants down. "
apathy did not figure "significantly."
He
E-P-A's attempts at self-sanitation
claimed, rather, that the fault lay in the
outraged one member of congress: Ne\V
"lack of student government to go out and
York Representative James Scheuer has
inform students."
called for the resignation of E-P-A
Unlike past elections, the 1982 primary
Inspector General Matthew Novick.
was held earlier in the fall semester in order
to conform with constitutional guidelines
which stipulated that "the senate shall be
elected not less that two weeks and not later
than six weeks after the fall semester."
President Reagan is about to set a new
Because the election was held on such
White House record, and some of his aides
short notice, a greater burden was placed
are worried. Reagan is fast approaching the
on candidates and their supporters and, in
mark set by Richard Nixon for the most
the end, the final election results revealed
vacation days by an incumbent President.
that only two seats will be contested, one
During his first 20 months in office, Nixon
for the. school of Arts and Sciences and one
took 22 trips, totalling 143 days. In the
for the school of Vocational-Technical
same period, President Reagan has taken'
training.
12 trips, totalling 109 days-with two,
, School of Arts and' Sciences candidate
possibly three, more vacations planned'
Eric Anderson, facing off against Richard
before the end of the year.
Jung for a senatorial position" finds the
primary election results "gratifying and
reassuring." Anderson claims he will fight
Students interested in boosting their
'against in-state tuition and fee increases
grades might want to spend less time at
while.at the same time lobbying for more
their studies and more searching out
funding for higher education.
textbook summaries. Experiments
'Jung, Anderson'sopponent,
also promconducted at Yale and Carnegie-Mellon
ises to fight against in-state tuition and to
Universities found that students taking
take every opportunity to make students
introductory courses in the social sciences
more ..aware of important issues. When
did 10 percent better when they read a
asked how he would make students more
chapter summary instead of the full
aware, Jung replied "I would like to see
chapter. Researcher Dr. John Anderson
student body minutes published weekly in
says the findings "Probably say more
. the school newspaper."
about the way textbooks are written than
Write-in candidate
Josephine
Jones
the fast-paced, capsulated times we live
represents the School of Business'. Jones
in. "
feels she' is qualified for the position
because of her background in -accounting
Sheri Anderson, Emmy A ward winning writer for Days of Our Lives, opens the
and finance, which would enable her to
1982-83 BSU Writers and Artists Series. (Photo by Russ Markus)
,
"wade through the financial considerations" of the post.
journalism in college. She was an avid fan
various soap, characters have become an
Jones said she is running because she.is
acceptable topic of conversation, according'
of Days of Our Lives; however, and soon
'angered by the apathy of the students
left her public relations job to be assistant
to Anderson. It starfed, she 'believes, in
toward ASBSli. Jonesfeels that this apathy.
It worked at Camp David, and Jimmy
1975, with a 'story in Time magazine.
to a-head writer at the show. Anderson said
is due to ASBSU's image ofpowerlessness;
Carter sees no reason why it shouldn't work,
that her 6 month training period consisted
"Doug and Julie (from Days of Our Lives)
and if elected, she would like to see ASBSU
in Atlanta. The former President is
were on the cover, and that sort of kicked
'of taking the woman's
dog to the
become more visible to the-student
planning to establish his own international
off the interest in soaps," Anderson said.
population.
Jones, like Anderson and
veterinarian
and her' daughter
to the
mediation service, with such distinguished
dentist, as well as running errands to the
Following that storyshe
said, "it really
Jung, opposes the idea of in-state tuition.
negotiators as himself and former
grocery store.
'
went crazy." Universities were scheduling
The polls will be open for' the general
Secretaries of State Cyrus Vance and Henry
. "You really must be willing to pay your,
classes around
episodes
of General
election on October 6th and ,7th at the
Kissinger. The service would be offered to
dues," Anderson concluded. "And that,"
Hospital;
Student Union Building,Vo-Tech Building,
nations close to or already at war. Explains
, There is another reason for the increase
she said, "usually means starting at the}
Business Building, and Science Education
Carter: "There is no'place like this in the
in popularity of soaps, Anderson said. As
Building:
'
bottom."
world, where disputes can be resolved in a
the entertainment
industry
feels the
quiet andsecluded atmosphere, with
economic squeeze, more and better actors
someone they trust as a mediator. " Carter
are auditioning for roles on the soaps.
says hemightbe too busy to become
"Fan mail is read," Anderson noted. "All
involved in most of the negotiating, but "If
of it. Viewers response is important. If
the matteris important, if I think it will
there are enough letters that are really
prevent a war, I would certainly
The security guard of the future could be
negative toward a story or toward a
Participate."
'
hell 011wheels. He's three feet-tall, weights
particular character," she said, "we do sit
A computer can't hear a confession or
,200 pounds ... and he's a robot; A
back and analyzewherethe
story is going
minister to the sick, but churches are.
Washington,. D.C. company is developing a
and see if we can somehow . soothe the
finding microchips can be handy inkeepi~g
sentry robot that can detect people through
public ..•. "
'
'
walls and pickup the sound ofbreaking
Why are there so many doctors and lawyers. , , tabs on'attendance and collection plate
The Food wid DrugAdrninis~ration is a
revenues. Says a spokesman for a
~ass. It's also equipped with loud sirens
in daytime drama? They provide oppor-.
little nervous about sweat. Specifically, the
California company that specializes in
,:imd radlo linds to summon police' in the
tunity to add a crisis to the plot; Anderson
. feds ate-worried that some people are using
religious computer systems: "The'
event of a break-in -. However, even at a
plumbers don't
anti-persperant sprays allover theirbodies, ' said. "Theproblenlisthat
computer isthe.same helpfultool that the/'
cost of $2~,0Q9,the night guard isn't
'
have that manyinteresting things happen to
instead of just their underarms, That C39'
printing press was to the /Ji/.lle.'· One
/'.
perfect: It ca!1't climb stairs or open doors.
them that' people will tune in to see. As
interfere with the body'snatural cooling
'computerizedpaflsbnowrequires
And it ~'ttell
the difference between
system, causing shortness of breath. So the , much ~ you try. to' getaway from doctors
churchgoers, to sign an attendance sheet so
• friendS ~d foes.
workers arriving earlY.
aridla\;YYe,rsrYDu~ual~)' have to have them
F-J),A is proposingala~~ on ,aerosolcans•
In there."
• ,',., . ..
. , ,.',
itcan CheckUp onab~eilt~,$on.J.ose
'mipt' n~t be1lllowed iii. W~II S~f:'
saying, "Apply ~oUndertirmsOttlyf·· .. ~, '
MereU"".,
.
',. '
·Tbesc:ri.;.....;;.~;;;
. 'is
,
,.....
•.•process.
, ......

Waste Management
E..P..A

Life Imitates
Doonesbury

Hot to Trot

..

Carter Offers a Site for
.the "Quiet Resolution
of Crises"

o

-.--~-_.-

Roving Robots
Not Quite Perfect

Computers Get Religion

.In a Lather Over Sweat

k-u

<.

and

.'

•

•

•

•

Bark &. Bite
The New Right bit the dust in the 97th Congress.
Sustained by two years momentum, however, the threat
lives on ... propelled by sheer malignance.
Bent on absolving the wrongdoing of the citzenry, the
warriors of the New Right now impose their hateful
brand of righteousness through inertia.
How often the dictates of the few purge the many. By .
manipulating the Congressional mouthpiece, tax dollars,
and precious time the "moral majorists" have attacked
the rudiments of civil rights.
,
The contents of their warbag included fighting for
reinstitution of prayer in public schools, illegalization of
abortion and funding of it, against busing, and renewal
of the Voting Rights Act.
Even archconservative Barry Goldwater has had his
fill, has condemned their tactics.
Who would ever have thought such of the aggregate
Idaho delegation?' The Grand Old Party: Syrnrns,
~IcClure, Hansen, and Craig ... faces of the New Right.
Consider how they represent
Reevaluate them at the poll.

you and your

vote.'
J.P.

New Right On Abortion: Stalemate Over Self-Interest

8 Reasons Why¥ou Should
Sign Up for.
Cable TV Now.

Rember B.5.U. Caffee's 5!l
and only a blacks fram campus

§mk flsEty SkI?
is

, 1. PrIme,time all tbe time. Cable 1V
gives you more channels and more
choices, so there's always something
great to watch. Hit movies, super sports,
nonstop news, music, children's shows,
drama and much more.

2. 24·bour 080 - great movies and
more. There's more entertainment than
ever, 24 hours a day. HBO brings you
greafmovies IikeMommleDearest
and'
Outland. And HBOnly"" hit movies "exclusive entertainment now showing
nationwide only on NBC and on no other
cable 1V network -like
Endless Loue,
starring Brooke Shields. Plus exclusive
sports and specials. "
,

3.24-Hour Show time- 25Hours a
Day. The excitement never stops-with a
24 hour a day .lineup packed with
'
blockbuster movies, Broadway Shows,
outrageous comedy series, spectacular
concerts and cable television's first adult
soap opera. Showtime entertainment is
Total Entertainment!
.
4. Escapade/T

he Playboy Channel.
The summer may be cooling down, but
Escapade/ Playboy's September

here from Missoulo, Montano

Gyro Sandwiches
Greek Pastries

programming is as hilarious and
provocative as ever. The most fun you'll
ever see on television! Watch original
productions, sizzling and provocative
movies and much more.

i 208W. S1ate St.
Monday .. Friday'

fast-breaking news coverage - plus the
latest in health, fashion, medicine,
finance and more.

VOTE

only

6. Spo,rts events
cable;1V can
bring you. Exciting coverage of your
favorite college and pro teams. Plus
live NBA Basketball and
Canadian football action.

,£YkA~
EXPERIENCE

Youngsters' favorite films. Plus animated
features and more to entertain and
educate your Children.

*

a.Speclallnterest
sbows created
specially for cable lV. Educational

*

series. . . religious programs. . .
lnformatlve community service features ..
Cable's got something for everyone, Great
movies and a great deal more for Just
peimiesa program, Order todayl.

"

GJ
•

unlted
',cable television
. of treGsu", valley

375-8288 454-3061,

i i·5

Saturday

5.News coverage you can't get on
ordinary lV. Cable 1V has expanded,

1. Great cbUdreu's programming.

i 0:30 to 9

*

Assistant Lobbyist
Lead petition drive
against In-slate tuition
2 years a member,or the
PUblications Advisory Boord

...
ISSUES
* Against
*
*

In-slole tuition

For Improved parking
Improving bookstore service

. *' Keeping ASBIn working
, order lor all 01 us

,I

"<.,,,~,,-,--"-~.:C:"'-···f'

":';r~~k;;;;;"'~;;;';;;;:':~=-"

.."~~,~«",~,;~.,"".".;,.,;,;.;':.',.:;;:;.:.,.~'7'""
••;.~,.:.:..1::::7"~'-O~"-:'.,

,REN1A WASHER or DRYER'
*15. aandmonth
up
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE

313. N....'.,1Oth 9UYI"cJdolls

TW. 0,' lodla's cuts $15. ',00

.'

,1707 Broadway
INC.

2 for 1 Haircuts

344046413.2'
, ,' .

344-5179

?tompsOIl$,

Sandy Junge
.hair styling.

•

Two
cuts $.•10by
..00
Free men.'s
consultations
. appointment only

~

AI&o Coln-Op
laundry Equip. &. Supplies .

-

:

,Expires

12/15/82

Boise's only Corner Pocket
"The only gnu that's fit to
print" ,

3 blocks from Campus
. ,
Largest video arcade In adult setting in S. Idaho
Best Salads in Boise

Editor:
Brad Martin
Capitol Blvd. across from Idaho
Historical Museum

Managing Editor:
Janice Pavlic
Ad Sales:
Sue Noack
Dave Sneddon
Business Manager:
Breck Duncan
Receptionist:
Margo Looney
Resource Editor/Librarian:
Josephine Jones
BSU Reporter:
Colleen Bourhill
ASBSU Reporter:
Tom Farley
Writers:
Tom Fish
Terry Peoples
Movie Reviewer:
Anthony Burt
Graphic Coordinator:
Lindsey LaFon
Lavout:
Nancy Alvstad
Fred Fritchman
Carol Phillips
Carlos Seguel
Typesetters:
~Mary DeMeyer
Val Hammond
Josephine Jones
Paula Sionecker
Karen Smith
Chief Photographers
Brad Kurtz
Russ Markus
Staff Photographer
Kelty Seimon

The University News is
, published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University. Contributions
and advertising are
solicited;the editors reserve
all rights. Offices are
located on the 2nd floor of
the SUB. Hours 9:00 to
5:00 Monday through
Friday. 385-1464.
Get a full year of the
University News for $6
delivered to your door by
an agent ofthe U.S.
Government to boot.
,~
Allow that agent two weeks
to deliver The University

News, 1910 UniversityDrive, Boise, ID83725.

Name:
, Address:

City:

St, Zip
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Cut out. good for one free hour of I
pool. One perperson,
I

,======:::;:=---_.

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.
Sun. only 11:00 a.m.-I :00 p.rn,
,
Liquor, beer (tap), wine
_
5 minute walk from B.S.U.
19 pool tables. big T.V. screen
Lunch specials. (In a hurry? Call ahead for
homemade pizza.)
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This.page, clockwiie!rOln top right: the Ij.gisePhilha''!':onic pe,!o~ming

with the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir; Peter, Paul andMary, .the folktriowhose
careers qegan tn the earl)'
'60,'s, sing "I! I Had a Hammer," at a concert in the Pa.vi!~on; Paul St.O?~~~jokes. with
Pavillion audience during concert; theBSU Bane! plays .'.Golden Jubilee ,an original,
composltlon'byMelvil1 L.Shelton.whlch'highlig~~~d
a FijtiethannlversaryconcertbYlhe
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The Real Puzzle

M

Light Reading

Solution
Film-Flam

by Don Rubin .
Allri ght, no excuses this
time. You've certainly had
plenty of practice. We'd like
you to read the letter at the
right, through the envelope (or
through clairvoyance). Then
RSVP, appropriately, on the
line provided;

0tEVY CHASE· RODNEY DANGERFIELD
TED KNIGHT' HIOlAEL O'KEEFE
BlUHURRAY
.

Fed up wJth these crazy
puzzles? Would you like to get
even wJth Don RubJn and wJn
110 to boot? Then send your
'
orJginal idess lor a Real Puzzle to this newspaper. All
entrJes wJ11become property
. olUFS, Inc. (You only win the
big bucks JI we use your puz:
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NEIL
DIAMOND

Here are the solutions to
the "Film-Flam" puzzle. That
was La Cage AUK FoIles II,
gang. The ambidextrous foreign agent doesn't appear in
the first Lou Myers logo. "It
took someone very special" to
remember Oliver's Story.
... T.he complete solutions:
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Oliver's Story, Reds, Porky's,
Chariots of Fire, Altered
States, Stardust Memories,
Rsging Bull, Arthur, Absence
of Malice, Tattoo, Endless
Love, Deathtrap, Scanners,
Missing, The Four Seasons,
The Onion Field, Ceddyshsek,
Neighbors, La Cage AUK
FuIles II, The Jazz Singer,
Midnight Cowboy and Easy
Rider.
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Wanted a girl Friday, not a male Friday.
typist for a poet not an author, a poet.
Terms (i.e., wages, etc.) to be discussed.
Call 336-1967.

as

Attcutioii: Juniors, Seniors, Graduates.
Part-time potential $500-$\000 month. We
are one of the largest and fastest growing
marketing organizations
in America, We
arc looking for people in sales and
management,
full-time and part-time.
For
more information
contact Layne Hepworth
at 377-1194 or 378-1152; or write: Layne
Hepworth,
A.L. Williams. 6477 Fairview
Avc., Suite B, Boise, Idaho 83704.
19HI Yamaha 250 Exciter road bike, Low
milca~e,900.
362-4312.
1978 Kawasaki
650 Wind-Jammer
Fairing and rack. New tires, battery.
Fast
and clean. $1600. 343-1692.
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German
and Russian
Lessons by. professional instructor,
native speaker. 377-2748
1977 Honda Civic for sale. 63,000 miles,
radials,
good condition.
$2800 or best
offer. 888-4329.
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TUESDAY

with great care

PENNY PITCHERS
Conquer the Tuesday Night
Blues. Just come in and
order a medium or large
pizza 'and for just a.lousy
penny more, I'll throw in a...
pitcher of pop or beer. '
,
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Photographic film processed here injust 1 hour

.
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(Not good with any other

offer.)

Godfather's. PiZZ8®'

You put a lot of effort Into your
picture taking. We do the same
when processing .your film. Drop
off your 110, -126 and 135mmfilm
for processing today! .
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Remember, we use Kodak chemistry and'paper with NIKON
optics for.the color you'll be proud to show off.
.
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Hours

.9-6·
12-4.

8th, Street~Qr~e~plac~
·67l7:0~erIQnd.Rd~.·::
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HELP WANTED

Career Planning
Northwest Marketing Enterprises anounced
they will be
conducting a Life Career Planning Seminar October 2nd and
9th. "The seminar will deal with
'goal setting, improving relationships, communication and time
management," said Leland Mercy
Executive Assistant to the President and Director of Affirmative
Act ion at Boise State.
The
program, which costs $35 for
adults and 520 for teens. will be
present cd in two four hour
sessions.
and may be attended
either l\ a.m.-12 p.m. or \-5 p.m.
on the RSL: carnpusrTo prercgisrcr [or f he class. con tact Virginia
p,,\\ ell at :nn-335~.
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RAINIER NIGHT . 572 Vista Ave.

Thurs., Sept. 30

9:00tilrclose

RAINIER PITCHERS $1.50
$2.00 off Giant Pizza $1.00 off Medium Pizza
free posters ' f arnous Rainier movie
observe the wily Rainier in his natural habitat
Remember: Giggle Night Every Wednesday
$1.50 pitchers-9 to 1
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Improve your memory

Order this memo board now-before you forget!

I
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Correction
The Canadian consulate donated $5000. worth of library
books dealing with Canadian life
and history, not $500. worth of,
library books as stated in our
article "Exhibits Open Canadian'
Studies Program" last issue.
'
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Veterans"- Fees
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- Copy Editor

BSU
Randall a.Martindale,
Coordinator
for the Office of
'Veterans' Affairs observes that it
takes at least 6 weeks, and
upwards of 8 weeks or more, for a
veteran' (and dependents).to
receive an advance payment of his
educational benefits, contrary to
the 4 weeks indicated in a press
release we quoted last week. He
says, "the pre-registration process
required that these fees be paid 3
weeks in advance of the actual
beginning of the semester; therefore it is the practice of the Ofice
of Veterans' Affairs to recommend
that
veterans
and
dependents request advance pay 2
months' prior to the date that fees
become due. Following this policy
should preclude any financial
hardship for the veteran or the
cancellation of their pre-registration.
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Ski Scholarship.
The Vince Aguirre Memorial
Ski Scholarship
is, accepting
applications at the Financial Aid
Office until Oct. 15. 1982.
Selection is made by a committee
of the Bogus Basin Recreational
Association, based on a combination of academic achievement (2.5
GPA minimum) and involvement
in skiing. Recipient must be
presently active in some form of
skiing or working towards a
career
in the ski industry,
Scholarship pays two semester
fees.

AAUWScholarship
The Boise Branch ' of the
American Association of University Women proudly announces
the Inez Robb MemorialScholarship, Any female Ada County
resident who is a junior or senior
majoring in Communications and
holdsa 3,3 G.P.A. is eligible for
the scholarship. Applications may
be obtained by contactingMrs.
Sara Harder 948 Bergeson Boise;
Idaho 83706. The scholarship
'com,mittee will select their finalist
by DecernberL, ·1982. Deadline:
'Nov,ember2, 1982...
'
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